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Abstract
This study examined four distinct areas of sports concussion as they are presented in the media;
definitions/descriptions of concussion, informants for direct quotes about concussions, signs and
symptoms, and duration of time missed from sport including removal from play. The study
examined print media articles published in 2005 (n=64) and 2015 (n=136). Additionally, journal
articles aligning with the research components were analyzed to provide a review of the scope of
knowledge during each of the collection periods. Overall, the discussion of sports concussion in
the media broadened between 2005 and 2015. There was more variety in the descriptions used,
types of informants directly quoted, and signs and symptoms reported in the 2015 findings.
Articles that reported less than three weeks of time missed from sports (prospective or
retrospective) represented 31% (9/29) of the reports from 2005, and 62.07% (36/58) of the
reports from 2015. The hypothesis that “signs would be reported more often than symptoms”
was not supported by the findings from either collection period. The hypothesis that “the media
would more frequently report extended periods of time missed from sport due to concussion and
athletic careers ended because of concussion complications” was partially supported in the 2005
findings, but was not supported by the data from 2015.
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A Comparative Content Analysis of Sports Concussions in News and Entertainment Print Media
Publications in 2005 and 2015
Chapter 1
Problem Formulation
Research Questions
1. How does the media describe sports concussions?
2. How often do news or entertainment articles discuss signs or symptoms of sports
concussions and which signs or symptoms are reported?
3. How does the media report return to play and recovery times for concussions sustained in
sports?
Hypotheses
The hypotheses for this study are listed below:
1. The media will more frequently report concussion signs rather than symptoms.
2. The media will more frequently report on concussions that cause delayed or permanent
removal from play.
Thesis Objectives
The main objective of this thesis was to analyze how sports concussions were discussed
in print media in 2005 and 2015. Additionally, this thesis aims to address the previously stated
research questions. Lastly, this research is descriptive and exploratory in nature so it is meant to
be a stepping stone for future studies in the public health, medical, athletic, and journalism
professions.
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Chapter 2
Background
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2003) reported that approximately 75%
of traumatic brain injuries in the United States are concussions. Each year, there are an estimated
1.6-3.8 million concussions that result from sporting and recreational activities (Langlois,
Rutland-Brown, & Wald, 2006). The burden is extremely prevalent in youth athletes, with
reported findings that as many as one third have experienced an undiagnosed concussion
(Meehan, Mannix, O’Brien & Collins, 2013). In response to this crisis, all 50 states and the
District of Columbia have passed legislation addressing concussions in youth athletics, but there
is great variance in the content and enforcement of these laws (Baugh, Kroshus, Bourlas, &
Perry, 2014). Through a thorough concept analysis, Snedden (2013) constructed a
comprehensive definition of concussions, indicating that it is
A complex, pathophysiological process that results from a traumatic bump, blow, or jolt
to the head, or to the body with a force transmitted to the head causing simultaneous
rotational acceleration of the brain. It results in the quick onset of short-term alterations
in one or multiple domains (cognitive, physical, behavioral, and sleep) that may result in
rare but severe and/or long-term effects (p. 215-216).
Symptoms can occur within minutes or hours following the injury, and include headache,
dizziness, disorientation, vomiting, gait imbalances, blurred vision, brief loss of consciousness,
stunned appearance, confusion, slow or disturbed speech, and emotional or behavioral changes
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2003; Chadehumbe, 2016; Brown, Elsass, Miller,
Reed, & Reneker, 2015). Sub-acute presentations of concussions (those that occur more than a
few hours after the initial injury) can include “headache, dizziness, nausea, photosensitivity,
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fatigue, self-limited vomiting, feeling mental slowness, trouble with memory (both anterograde
and retrograde memory), trouble concentrating, sleep disturbances, and emotional changes”
(Chadehumbe, 2016, p. 53). Functional limitations in activities of daily living, work, school,
recreation, social situations, and financial independence can also be experienced during the subacute phase of a concussive injury (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2003).
Recovery times from concussion can vary. Research suggests that more than half of highschool athletes are symptom free two weeks post injury (Williams, Puetz, Giza & Broglio, 2015;
Harvey & Seabrook, 2016). College athletes generally experience shorter recovery rates; with
estimates indicating most are symptom-free six days post-injury (Williams, Puetz, Giza &
Broglio, 2015). Initial injury severity is believed to play a role in recovery time, with one study
finding that 80% of concussions that were initially rated as mild (vs. moderate) on the TBI index
resolved within 14 days (Prichep, McCrea, Barr, Powell, & Chabot, 2013).
One rare but severe complication that can occur when an athlete sustains a second
concussion while still symptomatic from a previous concussion is Second Impact Syndrome
(SIS) (Cantu & Gean, 2010). SIS has the potential to cause severe brain swelling and the
development of a subdural hemorrhage leading to lifelong disability or death (Cantu & Gean,
2010). Long-term cognitive effects of concussions can be found in the research dating back to
1928 when boxers who sustained repeated blows to the head were noted to be impaired in
comparison to the general population (Martland, 1928). In 2002, Dr. Bennet Omalu discovered
significant neurodegeneration while performing an autopsy on the brain of a retired professional
football player. Omalu described abnormal physical and cognitive degeneration resulting from
repeated concussions or traumatic brain injury throughout the lifetime as Chronic Traumatic
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Encephalopathy (CTE) (Omalu, 2004; Sivak, Nosal, Bittsansky, Dluha, Dobrota, & Kurca,
2016).
A number of reasons for an athlete not disclosing a possible concussion or concussion
symptoms have been reported such as not believing that the injury was serious enough to report,
not wanting to be removed from play, not knowing that the injury was a concussion, not wanting
to disappoint teammates, not wanting to miss future games or practices, believing that a
concussion is just a part of the game, and not wanting to let down coaches (Kerr et al., 2014).
Kroshus, Kubzansky, Goldman, and Austin (2014) also found that a strong personal recognition
with an athletic identity increased the likelihood that symptoms would not be reported, while
preseason intention to report was positively correlated with actual reporting post-injury. Kroshus,
Garnett, Baugh, and Calzo (2015) have previously suggested the possible benefits of applying
social norms theory to concussion education given that misperceptions have often identified
when evaluating reporting intention and behaviors. The Social Norms Approach holds that
behaviors and attitudes are shaped by what individuals perceive to be normal, and that targeting
gaps between perceived and actual norms can effectively be used to design and implement
behavior-change interventions (Berkowitz, 2004).
Several studies have sought to evaluate concussion information published on the Internet
and in the media. It has been found that 60% of concussion education materials available online
failed to indicate the importance of evaluation by a medical professional for a suspected
concussion (Ahmed, Sullivan, Schneiders, & McCrory, 2012). In a media content analysis of an
National Hockey League (NHL) star’s consecutive concussions, it was seen that in the months
following the player’s injuries the discussion progressed to include topics such as the benefits of
rules to protect players and the psychological symptoms of concussions that can occur
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(McGannon, Cunningham, & Schinke, 2013). Research has also noted that portrayal of
concussions in sports broadcasting media is significant because of the influence that it can have
on the public’s perception of injury severity and maintenance (McLellan & McKinlay, 2011;
Provvidenza et al., 2013). There are a variety of ways that the public views concussions in mass
media and entertainment platforms. Ahmend, Sullivan, Schneiders, and McCrory (2012) noted
that it is important for healthcare professionals to be aware of the information that their patients
are exposed to on social media, especially given that the accuracy of such information is subject
to question.
Given the significance of misperceptions about concussions held by athletes, and the
influence of media on concussion perceptions, it is reasonable to suggest the importance of
research exploring relationships between these factors. Hahn-Smith and Springer (2005) noted
that
The central tenet of social norms theory is that correcting misperceptions is likely to
result in decreased problem behavior and increased prevalence of healthy behaviors.
Extensive research has shown that peer influences are based more on what we think our
peers believe and do (i.e., the perceived norm) than on their real beliefs and actions (i.e.,
the actual norm) (p. 2).
Applying this theory is potentially helpful in identifying gaps between how the media
portrays sports concussions and how these injuries are experienced in actuality. A theory that
could be applied to this discussion in a complimentary fashion is the agenda-setting theory,
which “is concerned with explaining the extent to which the amount of media coverage of an
issue has an impact upon the public’s attention to, and interest in, that issue” (Agenda-Setting
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Theory, 2010). A descriptive analysis of sports concussion in print media can be effectively
guided by a hybrid of social norms theory and agenda setting theory.
As will be discussed in chapter 3, this study assessed data from 2005 and 2015
publications. There were a number of significant events that occurred between these two time
points that can provide some insight as to why these were the years chosen for this study. In
October of 2005, Guskiewicz and Bailes published findings that repetitive concussions in sports
can result in dementia-related syndromes (Ezell, 2013). The Lystedt Law was passed by the state
of Washington in May of 2009, which enacted protection for youth athletes by addressing returnto-play after suspected concussion (The Lystedt Law, n.d.). Later that year, in September of
2009, a study funded by the National Football League (NFL) reported that former professional
football players were “19 times more likely than the general population to have dementia,
Alzheimer’s or other memory-related diseases” (Ezell, 2013, n.p.). By December of 2009, a
spokesperson for the NFL made the first public acknowledgement of the long-term implications
of concussions (Ezell, 2013). In 2010, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
adopts legislation that requires affiliate institutions to develop a concussion management plan
(Concussion Timeline, n.d.). The enactment of the previously mentioned Lystedt Law was the
first to address concussions in sports, and by 2015 all 50 states and Washington D.C. had
adopted legislation addressing the topic in some way (Concannon, 2016). In late 2013, a book
titled League of Denial was published (Wilner, 2016). Authored by two ESPN investigative
reporters, the New York Times Bestseller dives into the dangers of sports concussions and the
story of the NFL’s supposed cover-up of the risks of head injuries in football (League of Denial,
2016). The impact of the sports concussion controversy on athletes became apparent in the
spring of 2015, when a professional football player announced his retirement after just one
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season in the NFL. The player, Chris Borland, traded a six-figure salary and a seemingly
glamorous athletic career for an internship and largely concerns about the consequences of brain
injuries and CTE as the platform for his decision (Maske, 2016). While many athletes have
retired due to complications from concussions sustained during sports, Chris Borland’s decision
to voluntarily end his football career over the risk of concussions after just one season earned
him the nickname of “the most dangerous man in football” (Maske, 2016).
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Chapter 3
Methodology
Search Parameters
Inclusion criteria for this study was that the media articles must have been published by
ESPN The Magazine, Sports Illustrated, The New York Times, or a peer-reviewed scholarly
journal. The second criteria for this study was that the articles must be published between
January 1, 2005 and December 31, 2005 or between January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2015.
The last inclusion criteria were that articles were found using the search term “concussion.” The
exclusion criteria were articles that do not discuss concussive incidents and those that discuss
severe TBI’s or other non-concussive head injuries. Articles were not included if they only
mention an athlete with a concussion but do not have any of the other measureable
characteristics being evaluated in the study (symptoms, definitions, or recovery time). Articles
published in any language other than English were also excluded from the study.
Data Collection Tool
A worksheet developed by the researcher was used to evaluate each article in the study
for the specific research factors being examined. Quantitatively, this study will be examining (a)
the types and frequencies of signs/symptoms reported, (b) the recovery time reported, including
removal from play following a suspected concussion and time missed from sport, and (c) sources
of direct quotes on sports concussions within the articles. Qualitatively, this study evaluated
concussion definitions and descriptions. The qualitative analysis of definitions examines both the
whole description as well as broken down characteristics including common words and phrases.
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Definition and/or Description.
This component of the evaluation collected both definitions and descriptions of
concussion. Definition’s include any explanation for what a concussion is within the article,
while a description of a concussion often references the degree or quantity of the injury. For
example, some concussions in the evaluation were described as “mild” or “severe.” Definitions
or descriptions of concussions or concussive events as stated by the author or quoted from an
outside source are included in this criteria. Articles with no clear definition or description of
concussion were marked as not applicable (N/A).
Sources of Information.
This component of the research collected information from direct quotes discussing
sports concussions. The collected information included the name of the person being quoted,
title, and an affiliating organization., team, or sport (whichever available information is most
specific). This piece of the evaluation only analyzed direct quotes that discussed information
related to concussions in sports. Examples of titles include athlete, former athlete, coach,
physician, family member of player, etc. While examples of affiliating organizations include
teams, leagues, or Universities. University affiliations are further identified as an athletic team or
research department (if noted in the article). Not all direct quotes in each analyzed article were
included in this piece of collection, as only those quotes directly relating to sports concussions
were included. For the purpose of analysis, informants were identified by type and what level of
organized athletics they were involved with:
Informant Type:


Athlete (current or former)



Coach
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Attorney



Medical/scientific professional



Spouse/family member of the athlete



Administrative Personnel

Informant Athletic Affiliation:


Professional



College



Other

Signs and Symptoms.
Given that one of the hypotheses for this research calls for a separation between
concussion signs and concussion symptoms, the two items are collected as such in the
evaluation. The Journal of the American Medical Association distinguishes between the two by
saying that “a symptom is a manifestation of disease apparent to the patient himself, while a sign
is a manifestation of disease that the physician perceives” (King, 1968, p. 1063). Signs are
objective presentations of concussion, while symptoms are subjective. To make the distinction
between signs and symptoms more applicable to concussions specifically, this research was also
guided by the CDC’s symptom checklist (n.d.). According to this checklist, the signs of
concussion include; appearing dazed or stunned; confused about events; repeating questions;
answering questions slowly; unable to recall events prior to the hit, bump, or fall; unable to recall
events after the hit, bump, or fall; showing behavior or personality changes; and forgetting a
class schedule or assignments. The checklist also defines the symptoms of concussion as;
headache or “pressure” in head; nausea or vomiting; balance problems or dizziness; fatigue or
feeling tired; blurry or double vision; sensitivity to light; sensitivity to noise; numbness or
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tingling; does not “feel right;” difficulty thinking clearly; difficulty concentrating; difficulty
remembering; feeling more slowed down; feeling sluggish, hazy, foggy, or groggy; irritability;
sadness; being more emotional than usual; and being nervous (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, n.d.). As guided by the CDC symptom checklist and the previously stated difference
between signs and symptoms, this research grouped concussion signs and symptoms as follows;
Signs:


Loss of Consciousness



Appearing Dazed or Stunned



Vomiting



Other

Symptoms:


Headache (including Migraines)



Dizziness



Amnesia



Nausea



Sensitivity to Light



Sensitivity to Sound



Emotional Disturbance



Cognitive Changes



Other

Recovery Time.
There were many subcomponents of recovery time evaluated by this study. First, it
quantitatively measured any confirmed or suspected athletic careers that have ended because of
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concussion or post-concussion syndrome. The second component related to recovery time was
the amount of playing time an athlete has missed due to concussion. Data for “missed time” was
collected as it was printed in the article (e.g. X number of games or X number of months). This
part of the study also evaluated if a player was removed from a practice or game following a
concussion (Y, N, or N/A) and if that player was returned to play within the same game or
practice (Y, N, or N/A).
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Chapter 4
Results
Definitions and Descriptions
Scholarly Articles.
There was only one publication that fit the inclusion criteria for a scholarly article that
aimed to define concussion in 2005. McCrory et al (2005) presented the Summary and
Agreement Statement of the Second International Conference on Concussion in Sport, Prague
2004, which upheld the definition previously established in the international conference that had
been held in Vienna the year prior. The definition presented in this summary agreement was as
follows:
Sports concussion is defined as a complex patho-physiological process affecting the
brain, induced by traumatic biomechanical forces. Several common features that
incorporate clinical, pathological, and biomechanical injury constructs that may be
utilized in defining the nature of a concussive head injury include: 1. Concussion may be
caused either by a direct blow to the head, face, neck, or elsewhere on the body with an
'impulsive' force transmitted to the head. 2. Concussion typically results in the rapid onset
of short-lived impairment of neurological function that resolves spontaneously. 3.
Concussion may result in neuropathological changes, but the acute clinical symptoms
largely reflect a functional disturbance rather than structural injury. 4. Concussion results
in a graded set of clinical syndromes that may or may not involve loss of consciousness
(LOC). Resolution of the clinical and cognitive symptoms typically follows a sequential
course. 5. Concussion is typically associated with grossly normal structural neuroimaging
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studies. No changes were made to the definition by the Prague group beyond noting that,
in some cases, post-concussive symptoms may be prolonged or persistent. (p. 29-30).
There were no findings meeting inclusion criteria to define concussion in 2015 scholarly articles.
2005.
The most prevalent finding in this category was the description of a concussion’s severity
as mild or minor. There were 15 references of a concussive injury that was “mild,” “minor,” or
“slight.” There was only one article that recognized concussion as a brain injury, specifically
using the academically accepted terminology of “mild traumatic brain injury: (Rubin & Jenner,
2005). Only two of the articles that were analyzed in this data set provided a definition of
concussion. Both of these definitions referenced that concussions result from a hit to the head,
which then led to further complications associated with the injury (Gray, 2005; Bakalar, 2005).
2015.
There were 42 descriptive terms and phrases reported in the 2015 media articles. Despite
there being more than twice as many analyzed articles in 2015 as there were in 2005, only four
reports described concussions as mild in nature. Some of the terms used to indicate these lesssevere concussions besides “mild” were “minor” and “small” concussions. There were 14
articles that referred to concussions as head or brain injuries, including three that reported
concussions as “mild traumatic brain injury.” There were four articles that described concussions
as plausible, using the terms “possible,” “apparent,” and “suspected.” While eight of the
descriptions reported concussions as “hits” or “blows” to the head, there were also three that
used the slang terminology to refer to concussion as bell-ringers. There were two reports where
concussions were described as “debilitating.” In this data, five definitions of concussion were
reported, the contents of which are reported in Appendix C.
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Sources of Information
Media Articles.
Table 1
Sources of Information – 2005 and 2015
2005*
35
49

No report
Individuals Quoted a
I.
Informant Type:
Athlete
27 55.1%
Coach
10 20.4%
Attorney
0 0.0%
Medical/Scientific
5 10.2%
Professional
Spouse/family member of
1 2.0%
an athlete
Administrative Personnel
6 12.2%
Other
0 0.0%
II.
Informant Athletic
Affiliation
Professional
41 83.7%
College
4 8.2%
Other
4 8.2%
a Total number of data points in all articles.
*Percentage totals do not add to 100 due to rounding.

2015
71
136
45
15
15
30

33.1%
11.0%
11.0%
22.1%

10 7.4%
17 12.5%
4 2.9%

59 43.4%
18 13.2%
59 43.4%

Signs & Symptoms
Scholarly Articles.
There were eight publications collected that reported findings of signs and symptoms of
concussion in each analysis timeframe (2005 and 2015). Collectively, the signs and symptoms of
concussion reported by the scholarly articles included those addressed by this research; loss of
consciousness, appearing dazed or stunned, vomiting, headache/migraine, dizziness, amnesia,
nausea, sensitivity to light, sensitivity to sound, emotional disturbance, and cognitive changes.
For all signs and symptoms reported in the scholarly articles see Appendix A.
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Media Articles.
Table 2
Signs and Symptoms – 2005 and 2015
2005
No Report
42
Signs and Symptoms Reported
41
I.
Signs
18 43.9%
Loss of Consciousness
5 12.2%
Dazed/Stunned
5 12.2%
Vomiting
1 2.4%
Other
7 17.1%
II.
Symptoms
23 56.1%
Headache/Migraine
3 7.3%
Dizziness
1 2.4%
Nausea
0 0.0%
Amnesia (retrograde or
7 17.1%
anterograde)
Light Sensitivity
0 0.0%
Sensitivity to Noise
0 0.0%
Emotional disturbance
2 4.9%
Cognitive
0 0.0%
Other
10 24.4%
*Percentage totals do not add to 100 due to rounding.

2015*
96
134
32
13
4
3
12
102
23
12
2
7

23.9%
9.7%
3.0%
2.2%
9.0%
76.1%
17.2%
9.0%
1.5%
5.2%

8
4
16
15
15

6.0%
3.0%
11.9%
11.2%
11.2%

Recovery Time
Scholarly Articles.
There were three articles analyzed from 2005 that addressed symptom duration. One
study reported that 45% of subjects were still experiencing post-concussion symptoms at 12month follow-up (Stalnacke, Bjornstig, Karlsson, & Sojka, 2005). Another reported that
symptoms were still present in 74% of subjects at one-week post-injury, 48% at one-month postinjury, 29% at three months’ post-injury, and 11% at 12 months’ post-injury (Davies &
McMillan, 2005). Lastly, a study by McCrea et al. (2005) reported that 80% of subjects showed
symptom decrease within seven days.
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Only one study analyzed from the 2005 scholarly articles addressed return to play and
reported that nearly half of subjects returned to play immediately or rested and returned to play
in the same game (Pellman, Viano, Casson, Arfken, & Feuer, 2005).
Four scholarly articles from 2015 assessed return to play. The findings of these articles
reported that:


Approximately 2/3 of subjects returned to play in less than one week (Yang, Peek-Asa,
Covassin, & Torner, 2005).



8.8 +/- 3.3 days to return to full participation (Buckley, Burdette, & Kelly, 2005).



Mean of 47.3 days to return to play (Moor, Eisenhauer, Killian, Proudfoot, Henriques,
Gongeni, & Reeneker, 2005).



12-44 days to symptom resolve (Iadevaia, Roiger, & Zwart, 2015)

One study assessed responses from medical professionals to determine a standard consensus on a
time frame for when standard concussion symptoms become qualified as post-concussion
syndrome, the most reported response was that individuals presenting with symptoms for 1-3
months’ post-injury would be considered to have post-concussion syndrome (Rose, Fischer, &
Heyer, 2015).
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Media Articles.
Table 3
Recovery Time – 2005 and 2015
2005*
Time Missed Due to
Concussion
No Report
37
Data Points Reported
29
< 3 weeks
9 31.0%
3 weeks – 3 months
6 20.7%
3 months – 1 year
9 31.0%
> 1 year
5 17.2%
Unknown
0 0.0%
II.
Career-ending
Concussions
No Report
49
Data Points Reported
25
Confirmed
14 56.0%
Suspected
11 44.0%
III.
Removal From Play
No Report
50
Incidents Reported
16
No
5 31.3%
Yes
11 68.7%
Returned same
0 0.0%
game/practice
*Percentage totals do not add to 100 due to rounding.

2015

I.
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81
57
36
6
6
1
8

63.2%
10.5%
10.5%
1.8%
14.0%

124
21
18 85.7%
3 14.3%
87
59
19 32.2%
40 67.8%
6 15.0%

Chapter 5
Discussion
Definitions and Descriptions
Scholarly findings for research aiming to define concussion were scarce. The search
produced few results for studies attempting to identify a consensus on the definition of
concussion. However, these studies were in the form of literature reviews and meta-analyses and
did not meet the criteria of this study, which looked for original investigations and
determinations. Given the lack of findings for original studies, the researcher utilized
organization definitions to substitute as controls. One publication from 2005 that was utilized for
determining a definition of concussion that was standard during that year was a summary
statement from the 2004 International Conference on Concussion in Sport, which noted that
“sports concussion is defined as a complex patho-physiological process affecting the brain,
induced by traumatic biomechanical forces” (McCrory et al, 2005, p. 29). The summary then
described several other features of concussions to be understood with the definition including;
that a concussion can occur as a result of an injury to the head or body; that concussions are not
visible on diagnostic medical imaging; concussions may or may not involve a loss of
consciousness; and that post-concussion symptoms may be prolonged or persistent (McCrory et
al., 2005). As with the review of the 2005 scholarly articles, there were limited findings for the
2015 search for articles whose purpose was to determine a definition of concussion. None of the
findings produced a novel definition of concussion within the parameters of the search criteria.
The consensus definition of concussion based on the most recent International Conference on
Concussion in sport reported that
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Concussion is a brain injury and is defined as a complex pathophysiological process
affecting the brain, induced by biomechanical forces. Several common features that
incorporate clinical, pathologic and biomechanical injury constructs that may be utilised
in defining the nature of a concussive head injury include: 1. Concussion may be caused
either by a direct blow to the head, face, neck or elsewhere on the body with an
‘impulsive’ force transmitted to the head. 2. Concussion typically results in the rapid
onset of short-lived impairment of neurological function that resolves spontaneously.
However, in some cases, symptoms and signs may evolve over a number of minutes to
hours. 3. Concussion may result in neuropathological changes, but the acute clinical
symptoms largely reflect a functional disturbance rather than a structural injury and, as
such, no abnormality is seen on standard structural neuroimaging studies. 4. Concussion
results in a graded set of clinical symptoms that may or may not involve loss of
consciousness. Resolution of the clinical and cognitive symptoms typically follows a
sequential course. However, it is important to note that in some cases symptoms may be
prolonged (McCrory et al., 2013, p. 250-251).
This indicates that, from an academic perspective, concussions were generally defined the same
way across the time span of this analysis.
In this research, there were more descriptive references to concussion than entire
definitions, with only four definitions reported between both years in comparison to 63
descriptive terms and phrases. In 2005, descriptive terms most prevalently indicated a less-severe
degree of injury. These terms included describing concussion as “mild,” “minor,” or “slight.”
There was only one article that utilized the term “mild traumatic brain injury,” which has been
the professionally accepted terminology for concussions across the time span of this analysis.
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The Brain Injury Association of America (2015) notes that “the term ‘mild traumatic brain
injury’ can be misleading. The term ‘mild’ is used in reference to the severity of the initial
physical trauma that caused the injury. It does not indicate the severity of the consequences of
the injury” (n.p.). The current study is relevant to this concern given that a number of articles
from 2005 and 2015 described a concussive injury using some variation of the term “mild.”
When concussions are presented to readers as less-severe on a regular basis, this could influence
subjective perceptions of the severity of concussion This concern is further supported by the
Agenda Setting Theory in the premise that how issues are portrayed can influence how the public
understands them (Agenda Setting Theory, 2010). As it applies to how concussions are described
by the media, the agenda setting theory would serve as a basis for further research to investigate
how this relates to the public’s determination in describing concussions based on media
presentation.
There was much more variance in the descriptions of concussions found in the study
articles from 2015. As with the 2005 articles, many used terminology that described an injury as
having a lesser degree of severity. A difference from the 2005 analysis was that there was an
increase in informal phrases and slang that were used to describe concussive incidents. For
example, several articles referred to concussion as a “blow” or “hit” to the head. Additionally,
there were several articles in the 2015 analysis that identified concussions as a head or brain
injury. There were also more articles in 2015 that used terminology indicating that the injury was
severe. Some of the terms used for such descriptions included “severe,” “deep,” and “thirddegree.” Given that descriptive terms indicating a severe injury were minimal in the 2005
findings, it can be suggested that between 2005 and 2015 the media began to acknowledge that
the degree of severity for a concussive injury can vary from case to case. As discussed in the
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literature review, research has shown that initial injury severity could impact recovery time
(Prichep, McCrea, Barr, Powell, & Chabot, 2013). The increase in describing concussions by
different levels of severity could be beneficial if it promotes understanding amongst the reading
audience that each concussion is different.
Academic definitions of concussion have indicated that the injury can result from any
mechanism of action that causes the brain to move within the skull (Snedden, 2013). While it
shows promise that more articles in 2015 than 2005 identified concussion as head or brain
injuries, there were no articles from 2005 identifying that concussions can also occur from hits to
the body. As previously mentioned, this cause of concussion was known and acknowledged in
the academic definition of concussion from 2005. Additionally, there were only two articles in
2015 that mentioned a non-head hit as a potential cause of concussion. These findings are worth
consideration by public health professionals in the continued development of concussion
education programs. Overall, these findings indicate that print media used descriptive
terminology more so than structured definitions in the discussion of sports concussions.
However, when definitions were presented, they were generally accurate when compared to
more formal definitions.
Sources of Information
The second analysis grouping for this research looked at sources of information for direct
quotes about concussions in the analyzed articles. The purpose of this research component was to
understand who the print media is featuring when choosing to use direct quotes about sports
concussions in an article. Although this component was not specifically mentioned in the
hypotheses or research questions for this study, the findings serve as a supplemental point of
discussion for the overall objective of the thesis. The most notable findings from this section of
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the analysis are presented and evaluated further to enhance the overall conversation when
answering the research questions.
One finding that was fairly consistent across the time trend was that the most common
level of athletic affiliation of the informants was professional. Informants whose main affiliation
was with a professional level of play represented 83.67% of informants in 2005, and 43.38% of
informants in 2015. While these results are not surprising given the typical coverage of
professional sports in news and entertainment media, their potential influence is certainly worth
discussing within the objective of this thesis. This is especially true when considering that
professional athletics influence lower levels of play at both the individual and organizational
levels. At the individual level, younger athletes often look up to and idolize athletes playing at
the professional level. A survey by The Kaiser Family Foundation (2000) reported that “children
say that famous athletes rank second only to their parents . . . as the people they admire most” (p.
1). This influence of professional athletics on lower levels of play can also be organizational, as
research “highlights the ‘trickle-down effect,’ where policies instituted and rules adopted at the
professional and college levels influence those instituted and adopted for young athletes”
(Wilson, 2010). Both the individual and organizational influences are relevant when analyzing
the sources of information in a media article discussing concussions.
As previously mentioned, it has been shown that professional athletes serve as role
models for many children (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2000). This association is relevant to the
current study given that athletes were the most frequently quoted informant type in the analysis
for both 2005 and 2015. Additionally, professional athletics was the most common affiliation
type for individuals who were directly quoted in both collection periods. As a whole, this study
aimed to look at how sports concussions are presented to the public through news and
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entertainment print media. This component of the research more specifically shows the types of
individuals whose words and thoughts are being presented using the printed articles as a
medium. This is significant because the influence of mass media as explained by the Agenda
Setting Theory could be enhanced when the information is coming directly from individuals that
members of the audience feel a shared sense of identity with, as explained by the concepts
discussed in Social Norms Theory.
Signs and Symptoms
The first hypothesis for this research was that more signs would be reported than
symptoms. Overall, this hypothesis was not supported by the findings. In 2005, the findings
showed 44% signs compared to 56% symptoms. When factoring out signs and symptoms that
were categorized as “other,” symptoms still accounted for a larger percentage (57%) than signs
(43%). In the results from the 2015 articles, symptoms accounted for an even larger percentage
of the total report (76%) than signs (24%). When the 2015 results were recalculated without
counting the signs and symptoms categorized as “other,” symptoms accounted for 81% and signs
accounted for 19% of the report. Within the parameters defined by this study, news and
entertainment print media reported more symptoms than signs when discussing sports
concussions.
Review of the journal articles collected in this researched showed a general consensus in
which signs and symptoms are clinically understood to be indicative of concussion and postconcussion. A difference that was noted across the time trend in this analysis, was that several
studies in the 2015 collection period looked specifically at one or two symptoms and factors
potentially associated with experiencing or recovering from the particular symptom(s) of focus in
the study. The signs and symptoms identified by the scholarly article analysis is this study also
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align with the structure of this study design in categorizing and reporting signs and symptoms
from print media articles.
A theme seen across the time trend was an increase in the number of emotional and
cognitive symptoms reported by the media in 2015 compared to 2005. In 2005, there were no
cognitive symptoms reported compared with 15 reported in 2015. The findings were similar for
symptoms categorized as “emotional disturbance”, of which there were two reported in 2005 and
16 reported in 2015. In 2015, emotional disturbance and cognitive symptoms were the second
and third most frequently reported symptoms, respectively.
Emotional and cognitive symptoms were consistently present in the scholarly articles in
2005 and 2015 as well, with eleven of the studies included having reported or discussed them to
some extent. Given this consistency, findings from the media articles could indicate that there
has been an increase in awareness regarding these symptoms outside of the academic and
medical professions. One 2009 study of parental awareness of concussion symptoms reported
that increased emotion / irritability was the second most common concussion symptom that was
not correctly identified by the respondents (Coughlin, Myles, & Howitt, 2009). Another
previous study by McGannon, Cunningham, and Schinke (2013), which aimed to understand
concussions in a socio-cultural context found that the discussion of concussions in sports media
focused largely on “physical risks and symptomology with little, if any discussion of the
psychosocial issues” (p. 898). When comparing these findings, which were collected in 2011, to
the current study, there is further support for the indication that media articles are slowly making
progress in including emotional and cognitive symptoms in their discussion of sports
concussions.
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Another point worth mentioning in examining the high number of symptoms reported in
this research, is that certain symptoms such as headache, difficulty concentrating, nausea,
fatigue, and trouble falling asleep have been reported in baseline testing (pre-injury) (Piland,
Ferrara, Mcciocchi, Broglio, & Gould, 2010). The rate at which such symptoms occur in the nonconcussed population could suggest that they are better understood by the public and are
therefore more frequently referenced. The frequency of symptom report within this study showed
similarities and differences when compared to the frequency of report in a truly concussed
population. In a self-report assessment of concussion, headache was found to be the most
reported concussion symptom (Meehan, O’Brien, Geminiani, & Mannix, 2016). This finding
agrees with the research in the current study, which found that headaches were the most
frequently reported symptom in 2015, and the second most frequently reported in 2005. One area
where there was discourse between report in the media findings and actual presentation in a case
of concussion was seen in the report of loss of consciousness. As previously mentioned, this sign
only occurs in less than 10% of concussions. However, within this study, loss of consciousness
was the second most reported out of all of the signs and symptoms in 2005, and was the fourth
most frequently reported of all signs and symptoms in 2015. This finding is particularly
supportive of the first hypothesis for this research. Although it is not the most frequently reported
in the findings from 2005 or 2015, it is reported in the media more frequently than it would be
expected to appear in a sample population of concussion cases. Historically, concussions were
defined by the presence of loss of consciousness (Gasquoine, 1998). However, it is now reported
that loss of consciousness occurs in less than 10% of concussion subjects (American Academy of
Neurology, 2013). The frequency at which loss of consciousness has been reported in the current
study, while not enough to support the hypothesis, does indicate that the media is still presenting
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it as a common, rather than a rare, sign of concussion. The Agenda Setting Theory, as previously
discussed, would suggest that the association between concussion and loss of consciousness as
presented in the media could support previous findings that concussion is incorrectly associated
with loss of consciousness. Future research could benefit from a further investigation of the
presentation of loss of consciousness and its association with concussion in mass media.
Another finding worth discussing from this research was the significant number of signs
and symptoms that needed to be categorized as “other.” While some of the data reported in the
“other” category would likely be considered a true sign or symptom of concussion by some
clinical standard, most were categorized as such because they were too ambiguous to be labeled
as any of the predefined signs or symptoms of concussion. These unidentifiable signs and
symptoms were slang words or other phrases that were clearly intended to describe
symptomology of concussion. Examples include “blacking out,” various types of visual and
auditory hallucinations, and various physical pains. There are still many misconceptions amongst
the public about what is or is not a true sign or symptom of concussion. Acknowledging this
finding of such ambiguity in the printed media articles is important for professional practice
given the potential influence of such reports on the reading audience’s understanding of
concussion signs and symptoms. However, from a health literacy perspective, the use of more
informal language could potentially serve as a vector for increased concussion knowledge in
members of the reading audience who may not be familiar with some of the more formal medical
terminology associated with some signs and symptoms.
Recovery Time
The second hypothesis for this research was that the print media would more frequently
report on concussions that cause extended removal from play, or that end an athlete’s career. For
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this analysis, an extended period of time is considered more than three weeks missed from sport.
This determination is based on typical recovery times as discussed in the literature review.
Overall, hypothesis two was supported by the findings from 2005 but not 2015. In 2005, there
were 20 reports of recovery times over three weeks, compared to nine that were less than three
weeks. The findings from the 2005 scholarly articles analyzed showed ambiguity for recovery
times from concussions. One study reported that 80% of concussion subjects showed symptom
decrease within seven-days post-injury (McCrea et al., 2005). In contradiction, a study by Davies
and McMillan (2005) found that 74% of subjects were still experiencing disability at seven-days
post-injury. In regards to post concussion, one study found that 45% of subjects were still
experiencing signs and symptoms of post-concussion one year after their injury (Stalnacke,
Bjornstig, Karlsson, & Sojka, 2005). In contrast to the data collected from the 2005 media
articles, there were only 13 reports (22%) in the 2015 media articles of injuries with a recovery
period of greater than three weeks, compared to 36 reports (63%) of injuries where less than
three weeks of play were missed. As with the 2005 scholarly articles, such ambiguity was also
present in the findings from the 2015 scholarly articles. One study reported that most subjects
returned to play in less than one week (Yang, Peek-Asa, Covassin, & Torner, 2015). In contrast,
another study by Moor et al. (2015) reported a mean return to play time of 47.3 days. When
considering reports from the scholarly findings regarding recovery time, the more frequent report
of shorter return to play times in the 2015 media articles does not suggest that athletes in 2015
had shorter recovery times than athletes in 2005. Rather, there are a number of factors that could
potentially explain why shorter periods of missed play were reported more frequently in 2015.
One possible reason for the increase in reporting of shorter time period missed in 2015 is
the adoption and enforcement of return-to-play laws and regulations that occurred between 2005
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and 2015. As stated in the literature review, all 50 states and Washington D.C. enacted
legislation addressing concussion in youth sports during this time (Baugh, Kroshus, Bourlas, &
Perry, 2014). Additionally, various college and professional athletic organizations and leagues
have enacted their own policies and protocols. The National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) adopted a concussion policy in 2010, covering approximately 450,000 college athletes
(Baugh, Kroshus, Daneshvar, Filali, Hiscox, & Glantz, 2015). The National Football League
most recently updated its concussion protocol in the summer of 2016 to promote enforcement of
players being removed after sustaining a concussion (Belson, 2016). Findings from the current
study could indicate that such protocols are being followed and that concussed athletes are being
identified and held from play as a precaution. This presentation of adherence to concussion
protocols is promising because it could mean that such standards are what the audience will
come to expect as a normal response to possible concussions.
In the analysis of career-ending injuries, there was a small number reported in both 2005
and 2015. What was surprising from these findings was that there were actually fewer reports of
athletic careers ending because of concussion in 2015 than in 2005, despite there being more
than twice as many articles in the 2015 analysis. The low rate of report of athletic careers ending
because of concussion would indicate that this component of the second hypothesis for this
research is not supported by the findings of this study. However, it is worth noting that of the
2015 media articles that reported a suspected or confirmed career-ending injury, 100% focused
on either the career of the athlete(s) whose career(s) had ended, or on the dangers of concussions
in sports. This finding is relevant to the current study because although total report of careerending concussions was a less frequent factor in comparison to the other research components,
the articles that did contain such conditions were more focused and in-depth on the topic.
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In the media 2005 articles, there were 16 data points that indicated whether or not a
player was removed from play following a suspected concussion. Of these data points, 69%
(n=11) were removed from play, while 31% (n=5) continued participation. There were no media
reports of athletes who were removed from play but then returned to play in the same game or
practice in 2005 (n=0). The analysis of scholarly articles reported that in one 2005 study of
professional football players over six seasons, 49.5% of players who sustained a concussion were
immediately or eventually returned to the same game or practice (Pellman et al., 2005). The
authors of this study concluded that "the data thus suggest that, in the NFL environment, it may
be safe for athletes who sustain MTBI to return to play on the same day if they become
asymptomatic, have normal neurological examinations, and are cleared to return to play by their
team physician” (Pellman et al, 2005). In comparison, there were 59 data points collected from
the 2015 media articles that indicated whether or not a player was immediately removed
following a suspected concussion. Of these data points, 68% (n=40) were removed immediately
following a suspected concussion, while 32% (n=19) continued participation. Of the reports
where an athlete was removed following a suspected concussion, 15% (n=6) returned to
participation in the same game or practice. Return to play was not addressed by any of the
scholarly articles analyzed for the 2015 analysis timeframe.
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
In conclusion, the media uses more descriptive terminology to reference sports
concussions than definitions. The descriptions used in 2005 were more consistent, and most
often indicated that a concussion indicated that a concussion was mild in severity. In 2015, the
descriptions used showed more variance than in 2005. The majority of the descriptions found in
the 2015 data can be grouped into four major categories; mild concussions, severe concussions,
head/brain injury, or hits/blows to the head. This research indicates that signs are not reported
more frequently than symptoms in print media articles, and this finding was consistent across the
time trend. However, further analysis revealed that loss of consciousness and amnesia, which are
typically more severe but less common indications of concussion, were reported in the media at
rates similar to headaches and dizziness, which occur more frequently in the concussed
population. The findings from this study also showed that the media more frequently reported on
extended time missed from sport due to concussion in 2005, but not in 2015. A prominent theme
that emerged from this research was that individuals associated with professional athletics were
the most common type of informant utilized by the media for direct quotes about concussions in
2005 and 2015. Analysis of the scholarly articles revealed that there are few to no studies that
aimed to investigate a true definition of concussion. However, there was professional consensus
on the key characteristics of concussions in both 2005 and 2015. This study provides an
introduction to the investigation of how print media presents the topic of sports concussions, and
how this portrayal evolved between 2005 and 2015.
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Strengths and Limitations
A strength of this study is that it presents a fairly novel take on content analyses of
concussions. Additionally, a strength of this study is the potential for ease in establishing
reliability. A significant limitation to this study is that it is descriptive research and the findings
are not generalizable on a larger scale. Future studies with similar designs and objectives could
provide support for the present findings. Another limitation to this study is that it was entirely
carried out by a single researcher. Although the researcher was academically and professionally
prepared to conduct such research on the topic of sports concussions, the single subjective
interpretations of qualitative data are a limitation nonetheless. A final limitation to this study is
that the articles analyzed represent a relatively small sample when considering the vast amount
of print media publications that discussed sports concussions in both 2005 and 2015.
Implications for Practice and Future Research
This research has presented that the assessment of sports concussion as discussed in print
media articles is a topic worthy of consideration by those in the medical and public health
professions. As research addressing concussion education and compliance with laws, policies,
and protocols continues to develop, the way that these injuries are addressed by the media should
be evaluated as a possible source of influence on athletes and their parents. Furthermore,
continued analyses of media content that discusses sports concussions should aim to clarify what
inconsistencies are repeatedly present. Medical and Public Health professionals could then seek
to address these misrepresentations with the populations at risk for concussion through
modifications to health education programs and injury management techniques.
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exertion, but still less symptom report than
resulting from a concussive injury.

2015

academic learning and performance <associated with greater symptom severity (per
self or parent report) "severity of concussion
symptoms was directly related to the extent of
school-related effects experienced by students at
all grade levels, regardless of the length of time
since injury.

12-44 days

Most professionals surveyed
said that patients experiencing
concussion symptoms would be
qualifying for a PCS diagnosis if
the symptoms persisted 1-3
months. - overall lack of
consensus on when the diagnosis
should occur.

2015
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counting
(current
injury) (less
than 3
weeks)

"debilitating
concussion"

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

"Since
March 22nd"
(10 days)
(less than 3
weeks)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

"sidelined
indefinitely"
(unknown)

N/A

N/A

N/A*

Anita B.
Brody,
Christopher
Seeger,, Kevin
Turner, Scott
Rosner,
Steven
Strauss, Jeff
Pash

Judge,
Attorney,
Player
(former),
Attorney &
Professor,
Attorney,
Attorney

Federal District
Court, Plaintiffs
(former N.F.L.
players and
families), N/A,
University of
Pennsylvania,
Seau family,
N.F.L.

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

2 months (3
weeks - 3
months)

N/A

N/A

"minor"
concussion,
"head
injury",
"small"
concussions

Ali Krieger,
Taylor
Twellman,
Michelle
Akers

Player,
Analyst &
former player,
player
(former)

U.S. Women's
National Soccer
Team, ESPN,
U.S. Women's
National Soccer
Team

loss of
consciousness
(LOC)

headaches
(headache/migraine)

Y, confirmed

a couple of
months (3
weeks - 3
months)

Y, Y

N, N

"debilitating
concussion"

Paul
Montador,
N.H.L.
(statement)

Player's father,
statement,

Chicago
Blackhawks,
N.H.L..

N/A

N/A

Y, confirmed

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

one round (a
game) (less
than 3
weeks)

Y

N

"a hit to the
head"

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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"apparent
concussion"

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

left him on the
ground for several
minutes (other)

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N

Player,
executive
director,
executive
director, law
professor,
Attorney,
Attorney

Elgin High
School (Illinois),
National
Federation of
High School
Associations,
Illinois High
School Athletic
Association,
Temple
University,
Network for
Public Health
Law, Player's
Attorney

N/A

blacked out (other),
anxious (emotional
disturbance),
depressed (emotional
disturbance), suicidal
thoughts (emotional
disturbance),
headaches
(headache/migraine)

N

N/A

N

N/A

Player

Women's
National Team
(Soccer)

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

Y
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Pierscionek,
Bob Gardner,
Marty
Hickman,
Hosea Harvey,
Kerri Lowrey,
Joseph Siprut
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Abby
Wambach
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"possible
concussion"

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

Y

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N

"apparent
concussion"

N/A

NA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N

"suspected
concussion"

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

sustained a
concussion
last week
and will be
re-evaluated
on Tuesday
(less than 3
weeks)

Y, suspected

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N

"head
injuries"

Casey Conine,
Joseph Siprut

Player
(former),
Attorney

University of
Illinois Women's
Soccer, Attorney
for former player

staggered (other)

nauseous (nausea),
headaches
(headache/migraine),
light sensitivity
(sensitivity to light),
unable to concentrate
on school (cognitive)

"brain
injuries"

Joseph Siprut,
Ramogi Huma

Attorney,
President

Plaintiffs (suing
NCAA), Player's
Association

N/A
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

knocked
unconscious (LOC)

migraines
(headache/migraine),
dramatic mood swings
(emotional
disturbance),
depression (emotional
disturbance),
headaches so
debilitating he would
need to lie down in a
dark room
(headache/migraine)

N
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Y, N

N, N

"had his bell
rung"

Curtis
Baushke, Bill
Baushke,
Dave
Donahue, Patti
Baushke

Player
(deceased),
Player's father,
Coach,
player's mom

Clarksville High
School
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Player, Coach,
coach, player,
player, player

Major League
Soccer (women's),
United States
Women's soccer
team, Germany
Women's soccer
team, Women's
Soccer Team,
Women's soccer
team, US W
Soccer team

mild
traumatic
brain injury,
mild
concussion

Rashada
Parks,
Michael
Singer, Dr.
Ramon DiazArrastia,
Blaine
Hoshizaki,
Carl Castro

N/A

N/A

N/A

Taylor
Twellman, Jill
Ellis, Silvia
Neid, Morgan
Brian, Brandi
Chastain,
Briana Scurry

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N

N/A

Concussion
patient, chief
executive,
expert,
professor,
professor

Hyperbaric clinic,
Brain Scope,
Uniformed
Services
University of the
Health Sciences,
University of
Ottawa,
University of
Southern
California

N/A

neck pain (other),
mood swings
(emotional
disturbance),
concentration
problems (cognitive)

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

two weeks
(less than 3
weeks)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

Y, confirmed

"ending his
season" (hit
happened in
November)
(3 months - 1
year)

Y

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

lay motionless on
the field (other)
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

on the seven
day disabled
list (less than
3 weeks)

Y

N

N/A

Bryan
Mitchell

Player

New York
Yankees

Y

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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N/A

N

on the seven
day disabled
list (less than
3 weeks)

N/A

mood swings
(emotional
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(headache/migraine)
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N/A
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

"'no idea'
how long he
would be
sidelined"
(unknown)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

Y

N
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"ding" "bell
ringer" "mild
traumatic
brain
injuries" notes that the
injury can
occur from
hits to the
head OR the
body aka
whiplash
injuries

Steven P.
Broglio

Director of
Neurotrauma
research and
author.

University of
Michigan

loss of
consciousness
(LOC), vomiting
(vomiting)

disruption of mental
alertness (cognitive),
Difficulty thinking
clearly concentrating
or remembering new
information
(cognitive), Headache
(headache), blurry
vision (other),
queasiness (nausea),
dizziness or balance
problems (dizziness)
or sensitivity to noise
or light (sensitivity to
noise) (sensitivity to
light), Irritability
(emotional
disturbance),
moodiness (emotional
disturbance), sadness
(emotional
disturbance), or
nervousness
(emotional
disturbance),
Excessive sleepiness
or difficulty falling
asleep or remaining
asleep (other)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

loss of
consciousness
(LOC)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A
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N

N/A
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N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

"did not
know when
Johnson
would
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Y

N
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longer, a
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Broglio

Director of
Neurotrauma
research and
author.
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N/A
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Todd Bowles
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N/A

N/A
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N
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N
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N
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N/A
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Legacy
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Jeffrey
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(former),
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(former),
Player
(former),
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(former)
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Kevin
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Douglas Casa
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, director,
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(LOC)

headaches
(headache/migraine),
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(amnesia), dizziness
(dizziness), sensitivity
to light (sensitivity to
light)
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N, N

N/A, N/A

N/A

N/A

N

one or two
weeks (less
than 3
weeks)

N/A

N/A

N/A

memory deficits
(amnesia), headaches
compared to barbed
wire constricting the
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(headache/migraine),
sensitivity to noise
(sensitivity to sound),
pains (other)

Y, Y, Y, Y, Y,
Y, Y, Y, confirmed, one
suspected

since
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months) (3
months - 1
year)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

Canadian
Women's
Olympic Ice
Hockey team,
Concussions,
University of
Michigan,
Women's Ice
Hockey, Yale
Women's Ice
Hockey Team,
Yale Women's Ice
Hockey Team,
U.S. Women's
Olympic Ice
Hockey Team,
Colorado School
of Public Health,
Matthew Gfeller
Sport-Related
Traumatic Brain
Injury Research
Center at the
University of
North Carolina at
Chapel Hill,
Korey Stringer
Institute at the
University of
Connecticut
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loss of
consciousnes
s after minor
head trauma"
(definition
from 1977
standard
medical
text). "to
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variety of
possible
symptoms
caused by
mild head
trauma,
including
headaches,
amnesia and
sensitivity to
light and
sound — but
not
necessarily
loss of
consciousnes
s"

Dr. Steven
Rothman

"hits to the
head"

N/A

"head
injuries"

Unnamed,
Michael C.
Meyers

director

Pediatric
Neurology at
Washington
University in St.
Louis and the
University of
Minnesota

loss of
consciousness
(LOC)

headaches
(headache/migraine),
amnesia (amnesia),
sensitivity to light and
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light) (sensitivity to
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N/A

N/A

N/A

Concussion
Legacy
Foundation,
Department of
Sport Science and
Physical
Education at
Idaho State
University

Recent study,
Professor,

N/A
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N

whole season
(high school
women's
volleyball)
(3 months - 1
year)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N

N/A

N

N/A
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